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SOMEWHAT HYMENEAL-

Dr George Earle Yancey arrived
t yesterday from Brazil and on July 29

will lead to the altar Miss Annie
Mathews The announcement of this
marriage has already appeared In the
Star but those to participate have
added Interest to this interesting so-
cial

¬

event and consist of the following
f persons The ceremony will take place

In Grace Episcopal church and Rector
r Geo H Harrison will officiate Mrs

John H Mathews sisterinlaw to the
I bride will be matron of honor The

maid of honor will be pretty Miss An-
nie

¬
t Mixson and the winsome brides-

maids
¬

will consist of Misses Belle
f Ray McIver Carp Liddon Minnie

Hendon Helen Brown Ocala Flor-
encer Mellon Tampa and Emily As

II kew Savannah Ga The ushers will be
If Messrs Frank Mathews J H Math-

ewsl brothers of the graceful bride
L and Alfred Beck James Taylor Harry

Palmer Goodloe Yancey The bride
will be presented to Dr Yancey by
her brother Robert Mathews Prof
W S Pike will play the wedding
march and Mrs Jno H Taylor will
sing accompanied by Miss Mary Con ¬

nor with the violin The bride will be
married in her traveling dress of bluel and after luncheon which will Include
the bridal party the newlywed will

r depart on their honeymoon trip which
will either Include the famous moun-
tain

¬

resorts of North Carolina and
Virginia or a tour Into Canada in-

cluding
¬

the famous falls of Niagara-
and the big cities of the East The
marriage will be a notable event in
Ocala social circles as the bride Is
one of the sweetest and fairest of her
sex and as gracious pleasing and
popular with all who have the pleas ¬

ure of her acquaintance as any young
lady In the Brick City-

HALTYBECKETT

t Mr Lou Haley well known in this
city was married in Clearwater Fla
last week to Miss Grace Beckett of
the city The Clearwater Press says
of the contracting parties

Mrs Haley born and reared hero
Is a general favorite with everyone
being exceptionally lovable and beau ¬

tiful both In character and person and
Mr Haley has won a prize in gaining-
the love of this noble young woman
Mr Haley has resided here only about
two years but during that time has
won the friendship and esteem of all
who know him Intimately He Is a

R very successful business man and has-
a very prosperous future before him

t Mi and Mrs Haley are at present at
the home of the grooms brother Mr
Hugh Haley but In a couple of weeks
will be at home to their friends at
Mr and Mrs Kisbys the first floor
of which is being fitted up for their
use whert they will keep house

Mr H W Long has gone to Mana ¬

tee to look after some valuable prop-
erty

¬

in that section left the M E
Church South by Rev A A Robinson
a minister of that denomination in
the form of a very valuable orange
grove which on the death of his wid ¬

ow was to revert to the church the
proceeds of said property to go to ¬

wards maintaining superannuated
iI preachers their widows and orphans I

+ The other members of the Relief
r Board of the church are Revs R T

Rape Melbourne E G Gates Willis
ton The committee met this morn-
Ing In Manatee

If the Ocala printing offices do notp quit cutting prices on job work in
Dunnellon we are going to get our

r minds right and do a lot of howling-
1t Dunnellon Advocate
if Now Quincy we did not eat the

canary Wo have not done the dol-

lars
¬

worth of work for Dunnellon par-
ties

¬

In three months with the excep-
tion

¬

i of one lot of printing and In re ¬

mitting for his work today the par
tits say the price was so high that we

i will get nothing more from them So
the Star pleads not guilty to the
charge of cutting prices either In
Dunnellon or elsewhere There Is a
price on printing below which it Is
a loslner business to cut and we have
pretty nearly learned where that point

I is in thirteen years of the business
I
r W I Garner with the Cobb Loan

Co who spent several weeks in North
Georgia is again at his post of duty
He had a glorious time with luscious

L peaches and pretty maidens During-
his absence D T Roberts of Palatka
took his place in the office

The Browns and the Bittingers who
have been having such a delightful
time for the past five weeks at East
lake returned home yesterday and are
now discussing a trip over the briny

c deep to the bean town of the North
Boston

Sheriff Gordon did not get off for
the mining camps in the Rockies as
he anticipated to do last week as he

f was called to Waycross to get Ellie
Edwards wanted for a heinous crime-
In this county committed four years
ago when P H Nugent was sheriff

Sam Martin of the grocery and seed
firm of Martin Cam has returned
from a months visit at Green Springs-
on old Tampa Bay restored to health
He says It Is a decidedly pleasant

I place and its waters work wonders
with a mlcrobed system

Unsle Joe Shuford und wife left this
afternoon over the Seaboard for Ashe
ville N C where they will visit their
son John and during the season take
In their old home Oxford and Golds
boro They propose to return about

Sr the middle of Octob-

ers
s 4

Chazal does not like the idea of
having Tom Fosnot of the Lake Weir

1 navy throw the spray of its sparkling
waters Into his face as he passes his
supposed swift craft on the lake with
the Chicago and has thrown out the
defy that ere another season rolls

I round he will have a flutter that will
make Chicagos ten miles an hour
look like thirty cents Speed reveling-
In motor crafts on Lake Weir is grow-
ing

¬

fast

Mr and Mrs Bracewell of the Red
dick section were here on business
bent today Mr Bracewell is the
wheelwright and vulcan of his sec-
tion

¬

and a bit ota farmer too and-
s reports a wonderful corn crop among

the farmers of that neighborhood He
said a Mr Scruggs near him In the
Owens hammock had a 70acre corn
field that it was a sight to see Mr
Bracewell said he has not seen such
corn In 20 years Sweet potatoes are
In abundance and pinders a fine crop
The outlook is not at all discouraging-

THT AIR DOME

The Air Dome opened last night
and had not room for the people who
sought admission and at least 100 the
managers say were turned away dur-
ing the evening There were three
double reels of films shown all new
and exceedingly pretty pictures and
every one of them was enjoyed The
Illustrated song sung by Miss Smoak
was one of the best features and elic-
Ited a good deal of applause The ex ¬

ceedingly bright moon interfered with
the pictures more or less The propri-
etors

¬

of the Air Dome promise the
people of Ocala an attraction that
they can all be proud of and they feel
that the people of Ocala will give the
Air Dome the patronage that it will
merit There will be an entire change
of program every night

Many Fatal
Diseases

Show their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi-
dence

¬

in the importance of
having your eyes properly ex¬

amined on the first appearance
of discomfort

We Have the
Instrumentsne-

cessary for making the full-
est

¬

scientific eye examina ¬

tions and nothing is left Un-

done
¬

that can be done to find
the cause of trouble

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary blocs

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Jacksonville 3 Augusta 0
Charleston S Macon 1

Savannah 2 Columbia 0

Where They Play Today
IAugusta at Jacksonville

Macon at Charleston
Columbia at Savannah

Standing of the Clubs
Won Lost PC

Jacksonville 57 19 750
Savannah 41 34 547
Columbia 33 35 485
Charleston 33 41 446
Macon 32 48 400
Augusta 27 46 370

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN I

I My house south of the school house
I

with nearly two acres of land House
consists of eight rooms also pantry
bathroom and toilet Celled and hard
oil finished Acetylene gas plant

I lights entire house Stationary lava ¬

tories with hot and cold water up-
stairs

¬

Good servants house two
rooms with fireplaces Price 3000
Easy terms can be arranged Furni-
ture

¬

books etc also for sale includ-
ing

¬

piano at a sacrifice A E Hand
ley

Take the Postmasters Word for It
Mr F M Hamilton postmaster at

Cherryvale Ind keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medi-
cines

¬

He says Chamberlains
Cclic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in Its line It never
fails to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without it For
sale by all druggists I

LOSTA MILEAGE BOOK-

A

I

mileage book on the road be ¬

tween Ocala and Anthony or Anthony-
and Lowell Liberal reward will be
paid for its return to W T Renaldi
or the Ocala House

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims
each year Foleys Honey and Tar I

cures coughs and colds perfectly and
you are in no danger of consumption-
Do not risk your health by taking
some unknown preparation when Fo
kys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

in results Sold by all dealers

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

PEVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS
FINDON HADDOCKS
HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE
BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE
BROILED MACKEREL
KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER
SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO

SAUCE

CX K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly
All transient work notcalled for

within thirty days will be sold for
charges

LALEXXBEKP-
ractical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
ontract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

t

I

OUR YEkLY-

NEWYORI lfITfR

Midsummer Millinery Showing the
rectoire InfluenceGray the
Popular Color of the Moment
Dainty Accessories in Infinte
Variety Handbags to Match the
Costume-

BY MONS GENE DE PONTAC
Picturesqueness rages among the

models of summer millinery the
late shapes being high and large of
crown with frills of net tulle or
lace Laceedged ruffles and combi-

nations
¬

of lace and straw are in
vogue but net pervades everything
and one of the newest lingerie hats-
is of white net wound with a bas
brnd of white muslin with a large
muslin bow atop for trimming The

I Directoire influence Is bringing in
the poke bonnet shape and is also
responsible lor the Ltrings seen on
so many of these wide drooping af-

fairs
¬

I Early in the season the all
black hat was conspicuous by Its ab ¬

sence but for midsummer wear

I
smart Importers are showing biac
tulle hats trimmed around the high
crown with a black tulle ruche cen ¬

tered with a twist of narrow ribbon
and a showe of uncurled ostrch

I

feathers The very latest of these
i

leathers have the under side dyed a
different color as green under
wuite black under grey

Huge hatpins are still in vogue
though long slender shafts are rath-
er

¬

more popular than round flat ef¬

fects Some of these long pins are
very handsome made of cut jade
ivory or tine Jet and there Is a par ¬

ticular craze at the moment for am-

ber
¬

in which there are countless im-

itation
¬

pins plain twisted carved or
set with Khlnestones 1

Silver grey is the proper color of
I

the moment for outdoor wear and is
charming in combination with ame-
thyst

¬

with Gobelin blue with the
beautiful new plum purple that ia
almost black save in the highest
lights and with touches of burnt

th
e

I

1 I

I

I

1

orange or golden yellow Smart
coat suits are made of grey linen
hopsacking and greyandwhite flan-

nel
¬

cheviot while the grey silk and
satin chiffons are wonderfully lus¬

trous and silvery and even the mer ¬

cerized grey cottons show a beauttill
sheen Tne combination of green
with black is very popular In Paris
not only in millinery but for gowns I

Black and green blouses are worn I

and ecru or white linen is embroid ¬

ered in a mixture of bright green and
black

File variety of yokes collars plas-
trons

¬

and waistcoats that can be
used for refurbishing or elaborating
nearly any frock seems this year well
nigh endless Anything on the
waistcoat order is modish be it only-
a tiny vestee or line of linen Near-
ly

¬

every material Is applied to the
purposeIrIsh lace linen Persian
embroideries pompadour silks tulle
de Jouy or cretonne coarse tussore
braided with soutache is used with
tailormade gowns and ecru linen or
pique braided with white is popular
among washable effects Very dain-
ty

¬

are the collars of embroidered ba-

tiste
¬

or Irish lace and the deep yoke-
or comoined yoke and bertha while
as to the delightful little frills and
jabots and stocks their name is leg-
ion

¬

The becoming guimpe can be
round in a host of shapes and mate-
rials

¬

although tucked net is consd ¬

ered rather more desirable than any
other The handsomest of the
Dutch collars are handembroidered-
and finished with real Irish crochet
Linen embroidered in white or colors-
Is pretty and the fad of the moment-
is for the collar in cretonne but
like the rest of the articles that fig-

ure
¬

in this material its life is like
io be short Soft silk or mull ties are
worn with tae flat Dutch collars and

I
be it said this form of neckdressing-
takes a quite unexceptionable throat-
to approximate becomingness

It Is now possible to have the
leather handbag match any costume
Some or the blues in Morocco areI

iUtlful in tone rnd tae number of
biscuits and brown and pongee
shades corresponds to the great pop-
ularity

¬

of fabrics on these tones Ex ¬

ceedingly dainty and suinmerish
handbags and vanity cases are being
offered in white and one novelty con-

sists
¬

or a bag with a handle in brace-
let

¬

shape which clasps around tho
vrlst

IT RFACHED THE SPOT-

fr E Humphrey who owns a largo
general store at Omega 0 and ispresident of the Adams County Tele-
phone

¬

Co as well as of the Home
Telephone Co of Pike county 0says of Dr Kings New Discovery It
saved my life once At least I think
it did It seemed to reach the spot I

the very seat of my coldwhen ev-
erything

¬ I

else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough I

spot it heals the sore spots and the
weak spots in throat lunes and chest
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
SOc and 1 Trial bottle free

Nursing Mothers and-

Orerburdened Women
In all stations of life whoso vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
broken down by over work exacting
social duties the too frequent bearing of
children or other causes will find in Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription the most
potent invigorating restorative strength
giver ever devised for their special bene ¬

fit Nurslng aothers 1 fjnd it especial ¬

ly valuable iksustaining > elr strength
I and n a undant nourishment

for the child ctan o ers too
will find it a priceless sro pXpare thesystem for babys coming re ring

1 the ordeal comparatively painless JpriT do no hi in any state or condition
of the Tprnale system

Delicate nervous weak women who
suffer from frequent headaches back ¬

ache draggingdown distrejs low down
In the abdomen or from painful or irr g
ular monthly periods gnawing or dig
tressed stomach dizzy or
faint spells see imaginary specks or spot
floating before eyes have disagreeable
pelvic catarrhal drain prolapsus ante
version or retroversion or other ¬

ment of womanly organs from weakness-
of parts will whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp¬

toms find relief and a permanent cure by
usins faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr YlerCes Favorite Pn erfptlon

This worldfamed specific for womans
weaknesses and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na-
tive

¬

medicinal roots without a drop of
alcohol in Its makeup All its ingredi-
ents

¬

printed in plain English on its bottle
wrapper and attested under oath Dr
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga
tion of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of prac ¬

tice for the cure of womans peculiar
weaknesses and ailments-

If want to know more about the-
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the send
postal card request to Dr R V Pierce

N Y for his free booklet treat-
In of same

You cant afford to accept as a substi-
tute

¬

for this remedy rj Tinmen composition
a secret nostrum of unknown corn pc
Htm Dont do It

LOW RAILROAD RATES

From Ocala via the Atlantic Coast
Line

4215 Boston and return via all rail
4300 Boston and return via Jackson-
ville

¬

and Clyde Line >

4000 Boston and return via Savan-
nah

¬

or Norfolk and steamship
Tickets to be sold July 30 31 Aug
1st 2nd 3rd and 4th Also to be
sold for use on steamships sail-
ing

¬

from above ports between July
30th and August 4th Return trip
limited to August ICth Extension
may be had until September 16th
Stop over at New York City on re ¬

turn trip
1515 Athens Ga and return Dates-
of sale July 11th and ISth return
limit 15 days from date of sae Ex-
tension

¬

of limit September 30th
2215 Knoxville Tenn and return
Dates of sale July 11th and 19th re ¬

turn limit 15 days from date of sale
Extension of limit Sept 30th

3900 Columous Ohio ana return
Dates of sale July 10 11 12 13 re ¬

turning leave Columbus July 24th I

2305 Indianapolis Ind and return
Dates of sale July 17 IS and 19 re ¬

turning leave Indianapolis August 1

2320 Monteagle Tenn and return
Dates of sale July 11 17 IS 27 28
August S returning leave Mont agle

I

Sept 5th
2835 Asheville N C and return I

Tickets on sale daily until Sept 30
good returning Oct 31st

4970 Boston Mass and return via
Savannah and steamship Tickets-
on sale daily until Sept COtli good
returning Oct 31st

4570 New York and return via Jack-
sonville

¬

or Savannah and steam ¬

ship Tickets on sale daily until
September 30th good returning Oc-

tober
¬

31st
5115 Chicago III and return Tick ¬

ets on sale daily until Sept 30 good
returning Oct 31st

4185 Hot Springs Ark and return
I Tickets on sale daily good return-

ing
¬

90 lays from date of sale

I
Low excursion rates are also au-

thorized
¬

I to a great many other points
For further information call on ticket
agent or J G Kirkland division pas ¬

senger agent Tampa Fa-

A REVELATION-
It is a revelation to people the sev-

ere
¬

cases of lung trouble that have been
cured by Foleys Honey and Tar It
not only stops the cough hut heals and
strengthens the lungs L1 Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
hotter until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as

I sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

I

eVERYBODYS-

AYS THE

Air Dome
MONDAY

I

NiGHT-

Doors open at 730
Admission 5 and 10 cfs

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

ians and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t 29 South Ffrird Sfeet
Ocala Fla Phone 30 i

VOODII
ABigLoad-

foriAsC HI
B H SE

Phone
MOURI

I
I

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT-

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings-
of All Denominations

Religion is not the end of life It Is
I only a means to an end and that end
lis usefulness and happiness Kev Guy

Jamieson Episcopalian Tottenvllie-
XI Y

True Patriotism
That love of country alone Is true pa-

triotism that is founded on knowledge-
andj supported by great principle and

I great c aracter Rabbi Joseph Kraus
j koj > f Philadelphia

Your Life Here Will Tell
The Christian life is not abnormal

and the heavenly life is not unreal
Be this side of the grave what you

I
hope to be the other side Kev Dr C
D Case Baptist Buffalo

Vision of Christ-
If you have a vision of Christ you

cannot rest until you do things for
him until you confess him before man ¬

kind and ask others to belong to him
Rev Dr S Edward Young Presby ¬

terian Pittsburg
Fellowship-

The church Is the expression of the
I highest form of fellowship Men never

touch so closely as in common worship-
For this reason the gates of hell shall
not prevail against ltRev Dr Frank
Crane Cougregationalist Worcester
Mass

The Hour of Prayer
There is no life so surrounded so

high so holy so full of habitual com-
munion

¬

with God so full of pure and
holy thought that it can afford to do
without the hour of prayer the secret
place the uttered word Rev A W
H Hodder Baptist Brooklyn

Range of the Gospel
Like the air of heaven which

ascends the highest mountain and de ¬

scends down to the deepest valley
everywhere purifying the face of na¬

ture the gospel permeates every rank
and grade of society diffusing every-
where

¬

a healthy moral atmosphere
Cardinal Gibbons Roman Catholic
Baltimore

Pledge of Revelation
When we seek to know God and to

love him and to make our lives as ef-

fective
¬

as possible in doing good as the
success for which we aim then we
have the pledge of Revelation which-
is the promise of God himself that no
failure can attend us Rev Hiram
Vrooman New Jerusalem Church
Providence R I

Pleasure
Pleasure should not be destroyed

neither should austerity be substituted-
for amusement but there should he op¬

portunity afforded for the widest en-
joyment

¬

of our natural instincts and
emotions under conditions that will I

preserve the highest welfare of all
Rev Dr William White Wilson Epis-
copalian

¬

Chicago-

The Chief Critic
God is the greatest critic of all It Is

he who by his providence shapes both
the heavens and the earth in order that
the things which cannot be shaken
may remain Each new generation-
sees God shake off from religion some
elements or Ideals which were not vi ¬

tal to it and everything that can be
shaken must surely fall away Rev
L M Clarke Presbyterian Brooklyn

Social Responsibility-
The note of the hour is social re-

sponsibility
¬

We are coming to see that
society is an organism and that no
man can live unto himself Selfishness-
Is suicidal both with regard to the in-

dividual
¬

and the organization The
whole of human society must ulti-
mately

¬
I

go up or down together You
I cannot win without the cooperation of
I your employer nor can he succeed
I without you The need of the hour lq

for a coming together not a getting
farther apart Rev Dr Charles Bay ¬

ard Mitchell Methodist Cleveland 0
The Best Consciousness-

Self consciousness makes the whole
man ill God consciousness makes the
whole man well The one Is being
tied up to the world with its friction-
Its worry its stultification its disease
and death The other opens us up to
the universal the eternal filling us
with a sense of its largeness and buoy¬

ancy wherein is all good cheer and
health The one shuts us up In the
cellar of our discontent where the out¬

look is dark the air foul the surround ¬

ings depressing The other allows us
to inhabit the highest sunniest cham-
ber

¬

of the soul into which the Inspira-
tions

¬

of God flash vitality that can be
carried down through every nerve
muscle and tissue of our physical
frameRev Dr Robert MacDonald

I Baptist Brooklyn

What Doth God Require of Thee
How many there are who live as If

there were no obligations to God what ¬

ever In short they live as If there
were no God and yet they are all the
while living off of the very God they
ignore With many it is pure thought ¬

lessness for at heart they are not
wicked And yet they are all the while
living In open violation of Gods re-

quirements With not a few It Is a
question whether they walk at all with
God To walk with one means ordi-
narily

¬

a kindly fellowship and friend ¬

ship a conversation but there are
many who do very little talking with
God either in private or public devo ¬

tion and are not found walking in his
ways Watch the great multitude and

I find how many there are who are trav-
eling

¬

in ways opposite to those God
would have them walk in The feet of
many do not lead them on the Sabbath
day to the house of God but In some
opposite direction and instead of
serving God which is still another
equirement they serve everything

else but God Thank God however
there are many men and women who
do fear God and keep his command ¬

ments who do walk in Gods ways
and who do truly love himRev L M I

Zimmerman Lutheran Baltimore

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump-
tion

¬

Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

r

< >

RHEINAUERST-
he

1-

J J

<
Best Offerings of Yeas in Ladies

5

Shut Waists-

We

I <

1
J
J

have taken the largest possible advantage of the
favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held lJ

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No IConsists of 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles ormer price 350 now 269L-

ot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new t

styles former price 4 now 298
Lot No 3 Consists of 100 shirt waists plain-

or

j

tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-
ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties

former price 55 now 415r
Lot No 5Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

>
1

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7 ij
now 468

RHEINAUER COMPANY

THE OCALA HOUSE

WINE ROOMSt
Agents for e

j

l3udvveiser 13eeI 7

Remember at all times we have only
the best and whether your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them
all and the very best brands that the
breweries the stills and wine presses of
this country and Europe turn out

Our stock of bottled goods is the larg ¬

est in the city and comprises the very
best domestic and imported goods

We will be pleased to have you call
look over our stock and inspect our mod-
ern

¬

and thoroughly equipped place of
business and let us supply your orders

Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over our bars
our choicest brands

We operate the Ocala House Wine
Rooms Annex a strictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas ¬

senger depot Respectfully

THE OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS
I

I OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX
I

W A Kallenberger Manager
Agents for

Bude ser Deer
OCALA FLORIDA

IF YOU WILLCl-

ean up your remises
Rake under the house if necessary
Spread lime around freely
Allow no water to stand in open

vessels such as tubs tin cans etc
Provide lime in a pan or other ves-

sel
¬

for patient to spit in
Have evacuations from bowels kid¬

neys and vomited matter disposed of
as provided-

Kill all Mosquitoes Flies etc
possible-

Use mosquito bar and thus prevent
mosquitoes from carrying fevers to
other people

Have sick rooms well ventilated-
The

f

t

sick person will get well more
quickly and the disease will not
attack others in the householdB-

Y
StREQUEST OF THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF

OCALA 1

r

J


